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MUSICAL NUMBERS

Miracle.......................................................... School Kids, Parents

Naughty............................................................................. Matilda

Acrobat Story I (Part 1)................. Matilda, Escapologist, Acrobat 

School Song.................................................... Little Kids, Big Kids 

The Hammer............................. Trunchbull, Miss Honey, Little Kids

Naughty – Superglue (Part 2) .......................................... Matilda

The Chokey Chant......................................................... Little Kids

This Little Girl .............................................................. Miss Honey 

Bruce (Part 1)..................................... Kids, Trunchbull, Miss Honey

INTERMISSION

When I Grow Up..................................................Kids, Miss Honey

The Smell Of Rebellion ....................................... Trunchbull, Kids 

Quiet................................................................................ Matilda

Revolting Children................................................................. Kids

Bows ....................................................................................... All

Matilda was first commissioned and produced by the Royal Shakespeare Company and

premiered at The Courtyard Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon, England on 9 November 2010. It

transferred to the Cambridge Theatre in the West End of London on 25 October 2011 and

received its US premiere at the Shubert Theatre, Broadway, USA on 4 March 2013.

 

Thanks to all of the parents and teachers

who have made this production possible!
 

Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical JR. is presented through special arrangement with and all

authorized materials are supplied by

Music Theatre International, New York, NY

(212) 541-4684 mtishows.com

Book by

DENNIS KELLY

Music & Lyrics by

TIM MINCHIN

Orchestrations and Additional Music – Chris Nightingale



Inspire School of Ballet was established in 2016 by Artistic Director

and Founder, Felicia Alvarez. In addition to musical theater, we

offer dance classes for students ages 18 months thru adult. Our

mission is to inspire students to be all that they can be both on and

off stage. 

 

Our new session begins January 3rd, 2022. To schedule a free trial

class or learn more about auditioning for our upcoming

performances of Annie the Musical or The Little Mermaid Ballet

contact us at info@inspireballet.com or (619) 551-4095 or visit our

website at www.inspireballet.com 

mailto:info@inspireballet.com
http://www.inspireballet.com/


director's note
Welcome Audience! 

Thank goodness we are back to live theatre….there is nothing

like it! I am thrilled to welcome you to MT@ISB’s first official

production. It is so inspiring to see these young actors take on

this challenging musical like true professionals. We are excited

to have quite a few theatrical debuts in OUR debut production!

The most rewarding part about this process is to see the

collaboration between our theatre veterans and our new

performers. The camaraderie and team effort are what makes

for a fantastic ensemble, and this cast did just that! 

Roald Dahl was always one of my favorite authors. His

descriptive language is always so theatrical; plus the undertones

are dark and his lessons and morals are so cleverly told. His

stories are also full of magic and fantasy which are definitely my

favorite genres. Matilda is a mixture of all those things, coupled

with fun music and taking the audience on an emotional

rollercoaster…Matilda felt like the perfect show to kick off our

program! 

Please sit back, relax, and enjoy Matilda Jr. the Musical.  

Mr. Michael

Director/Choreographer

MT@ISB



Eric............................ Brielle Carter

Tommy....................... Breen Johnston

Amanda..................... Elissa Oxina

Bruce......................... Owen Ehrlichmann

Lavender.................... Gabriella Ortega

Alice........................... Lauren Hilliard

Hortensia.................... Kaelyn Lawrence

Nigel........................... Alex Alonzo

Matilda....................... Maggie Fischer

Mr. Wormwood........... AJ Gange

Mrs. Wormwood.......... Natalie Hilliard

Michael....................... Joshua Garcia

Mrs. Phelps.................. Reagan Bosworth

Escapologist................ Ellis Quesada

Acrobat........................ Jatsumi Herrera

Cook/Little Kid.............. Cooper Smith

Miss Honey.................... Giada Trujillo

Agatha Trunchbull......... Ashley Hilliard

Mechanic/ Big Kid......... Viviana Villarreal

Ruldolpho....................... Adeline Moniz-Guths

Sergei/Little Kid............. Ella Javier

Little Kid/Russian............. Brianni Aguilar

Big Kid 1........................... Hannah Lee

Big Kid 2.......................... Sydney Hilt

Big Kid 3/Russian............. Molly Garrett

2021 PRODUCTION CAST

2021 PRODUCTION CREW

Michael Kirsch................... Choreographer and Director

Jennifer Lee....................... Music Director

Alma Harder Ortega......... Costume Chair

Heidi Lawrence................. Costume Chair

Shannon Guths................. Props Chair

Kristina Quesada.............. Hair and Makeup Chair

Elisa Hilliard...................... Parent Coordinator





Brianni Aguilar (Little Kid, Russian, US Lavender) Brianni is so excited to

be a part of her first production at MT@ISB! She has most recently played

Mary in A Baby is Born at “Awaken Academy.” She has also played an Angel

in Hero at "Awaken Academy" and is currently participating in the choir at

Awaken Church and school. She would like to thank Mr. Michael and Ms.

Jennifer for their support and guidance!! Enjoy the show! 

Alex Alonzo (Nigel) Alex (11) is a 6th grader at Dimensions Collaborative

School (Homeschool). He is thrilled to be playing “Nigel” in Matilda Jr. at his

first MT@ISB production. He has enjoyed playing a Munchkin in Wizard of Oz,

a Monkey in Lion King Jr., and a Lost Boy in Peter Pan at CYT productions.

His favorite musicals are Matilda, Wicked and Six. He likes to draw, sing his

favorite musicals and wants to become a Director in the future. Alex would

like to thank MT@ ISB for giving him this wonderful opportunity and is

thankful for his family and friends who continue to love and support him in

his love of theater.

Reagan Bosworth (Mrs. Phelps, Big Kid, Mum, US Ms. Honey) Reagan

Bosworth is thrilled to appear in her first performance with MT @ ISB. When

she is not at rehearsal, Reagan enjoys playing volleyball, taking personality

tests, practicing her ukulele, and singing every single song from every single

Broadway show. She would like to thank her amazing parents for “forcing”

her to sign up for “Wonderfully Wicked” camp, Mr. Michael for his hard work

and endless encouragement, and the family and friends that have come to

support her. And to the rest of this revolting cast, don’t forget that

sometimes it’s ok to be a little bit naughty! 

Brielle Carter (Eric, Matilda US) Brielle is thrilled to be a part of the

Matilda production with ISB. She is very committed to learning every bit of

her role in this musical. She has been a part of several Inspire Ballet

productions over the last 6 years. She was cast as the lead Dorothy from the

Wizard of Oz at Eastlake Elementary where she attends school. She also

loves to dance and perform her hip hop recitals at NDA. She recently

received the Rising Star award for her contributions in several performing

arts classes with New Hope Community Church. Brielle comes alive on stage

and shines so brightly. Brielle would like to thank Mr. Michael for his belief in

her. She’d also like to thank her parents and grandparents for their support

and chauffeuring. 

meet the cast and crew





Owen Ehrlichmann (Bruce) Owen is very excited to be a part of his first

production at MT@ISB! He has played Rafiki in the Lion King at the Kroc

Center, and a kindergartener in CYT’s production of Junie B. Jones. He has

done many acting, dancing, and singing classes with CYT, and sang the

National Anthem 3 times at a Padres game with the San Diego Children's

Choir. He would like to thank his parents for always pushing, supporting, and

loving him. Enjoy the show!

Maggie Fischer (Matilda) Maggie is ecstatic to be a part of Matilda jr.

Maggie’s most recent performances include Gepeto in My Son Pinocchio

and Belle in Beauty and the Beast Jr. at the YMCA. She also is currently

performing in Inspire Ballet’s production of Nutcracker. She also enjoys

martial arts and piano classes. And she’d love to thank all of her friends and

family for helping her through her performing journey. Enjoy the show.

AJ Gange (Mr. Wormwood, Big Kid) AJ, 11, is in sixth grade at Wolf Canyon

Elementary. He is super excited to finally be back in musical theater in his

first production at MT@ISB! He has had previous roles as Munchkin Coroner

in The Wizard of Oz and Curly in Peter Pan at CYT, and was also cast as

Bruce in Matilda at SDJT. AJ also plays the piano, violin, trumpet, drums, and

ukulele. When he’s not in school or making music, he loves to play and watch

baseball, and he looks forward to the Chicago Cubs winning the World

Series again soon.

Joshua Garcia (Michael, Big Kid) Joshua is excited to be a part of his first

production at MT@ISB after a long year off from musical theater! He was

most recently in two CYT productions - Tuck Everlasting as part of the

children’s ensemble, and in The Wizard of Oz as a munchkin. This will be his

first speaking role! He loves to play Roblox, read, and listen to music. He

thanks you all for your support! Enjoy the show!

Molly Garrett (Big Kid 3, Russian) Molly Garrett is excited to be in her very

first musical. She enjoys piano, violin, and doing art as well as musical

theater. Molly is the oldest of six and loves her dog. She is a 6th grader and

loves to read. Molly would like to thank her mom and dad for giving her this

special opportunity to be in a play.

meet the cast and crew



On behalf of all our families, performers, and staff, MT@ISB

thanks every single one of this year's sponsors for their

support. We are grateful to all of you for helping us provide

the opportunity for students to get back on stage after an

unexpected nearly-two-year hiatus. 

 

Bronze Sponsors
 
 
 

Silver Sponsors
 

 
 
 
 

Gold Sponsors
 
 
 

Matilda Jr. Sponsors



Jatsumi Herrera (Acrboat/Mum/Big Kid) Jatsumi is super excited to be a

part of the Matilda production at MT@ISB! She has been studying ballet for

many years at ISB and has recently added flexibility and contemporary to

her training. Jatsumi has been a part of over 12 ballet recitals. Jatsumi got

her first taste of her love for acting at the CYT performance camp. Jatsumi

would like to thank her family for always supporting her dreams. 

Ashley Hilliard (Miss Trunchbull) Ashley is so excited to be a part of

MT@ISB’s first ever production! This is her first main role in a production. She

is so grateful to have the opportunity to play Miss Trunchbull. This is her sixth

production, and her most notable role to date was playing Munchkin Mayor

in CYT South County’s Wizard of Oz. She’s grateful to her parents who

continue to support her by continuing to provide opportunities for her to

shine on stage. Now enjoy the show, “you maggots!”

Lauren Hilliard (Alice) Lauren is excited about her musical theater debut!

She’s thankful for the opportunity to be on stage with MT@ISB! In addition to

musical theater, Lauren has also been a part of the choir at St Rose of Lima.

She is grateful for her older sisters who always help her practice and for

mom and dad for their love and support!! 

Natalie Hilliard (Mrs. Wormwood/Big Kid) Natalie is excited to get loud

on stage in the first ever production at MT@ISB! This is her first main role in a

production. Playing Mrs. Wormwood is a great opportunity, and she is so

grateful to have been cast in this role. Previously she has performed in five

productions at CYT South County including Tuck Everlasting, Wizard of Oz,

Elf Jr., and A Little Princess. She wants to thank her parents, who play such

an important role in her ability to participate in productions and training for

future roles. “You chose books, and I chose looks,” now enjoy the show! 

Sydney Hilt (Big Kid 2, Mrs. Phelps/Acrobat US) Sydney is a 7th grader at

Rancho Del Rey Middle School. She discovered her love of theatre during a

field trip to a CYT musical production of "Footloose". Since then she has

performed in 3 musicals and loves every minute of it. She also love the new

friends she meets and looks forward to seeing them. Outside of theatre and

school,she loves spending time with her two dogs. She would love to thank

her family and friends for supporting her love of the arts!!! Enjoy the show.

meet the cast and crew



Ella Javier (Sergei/Little Kid) Ella’s love for the stage started at

kindergarten as the youngest performer in her school’s talent show. Since

then, she has taken part in numerous theatre camps that include Balboa

Park’s Junior Theatre Programs for acting as well as Inspire School of Ballet

Musical Theatre Camps that include a general musical, Wicked, and

Hamilton. Ella is also trained in Hip Hop dancing as a member of Culture

Shock’s dance troupe for the past five years and is currently on the

competitive dance team, Mighty Shock. To expand her theatrical prowess,

she also takes weekly singing lessons. Ella has a strong love for theatre and

is excited to continue her theatrical growth and journey.

Breen Johnston (Tommy) Breen has received much of her musical theater

training at Inspire School of Ballet Musical Theater Program where she

performed in Opening Night and Wonderfully Wicked. She also participated

in several New Hope Church and CYT workshops where she played lead

characters Wendy and Alice. Breen trains with a local voice studio and

dance studio. She was excited to be chosen to perform with the Chula

Vista Ballet's The Nutcracker. Breen's passion is singing which she has been

doing "ever since the day doc chopped the umbilical cord"! She loves the

time she spends with her theater friends and wishes them all the best in

their production of Matilda!

Kaelyn Lawrence (Hortensia) She is thrilled to be playing “Hortensia” in

her first production with MT@ISB. She was last seen as a member of the

“Lollipop Guild” in The Wizard of Oz at CYT. When Kaelyn is not singing and

dancing, she loves swimming, going to church, playing video games with her

friends, and painting/drawing! She would like to thank her family for their

love and support. Enjoy the show! 

Hannah Lee (Big Kid 1, Mum) Hannah is so happy to have been given an

opportunity to be in her first production with MT@ISB! Hannah is 12 years old

and has been dancing at Inspire School of Ballet for 7 years now. She has

been doing annual performances and has had many shows and roles over

that time. She most recently played a lead gingersnap and mice in the

Nutcracker at ISB. She would like to thank her parents for cheering her on.

Thanks in advance!

meet the cast and crew





Adeline Moniz-Guth (Rudolpho, Miss Trunchbull US) Adeleine has loved

her time with MT@ISB and is excited to be playing the role of Rodolpho!

Currently a fifth grader at HTeCV, she loves all things theater, music and

dance and has been gracing the stage since she was two years old. Her

dream is to star in a Broadway musical. “All the world’s a stage”.

Gabby Ortega (Lavender) Gabby Ortega is very excited to be in her third

show and playing the part of Lavender, like Lavender she is worried that all

those brains might squeeze out of her ears. She has grown close to the cast

in the weeks leading up to this performance and happy to have made new

friends. Outside of theater Gabby enjoys Girl Scouts, reading, and

camping.

Elissa Brianne Oxina (Amanda) Elissa is a 5th grader at Corky McMillin

Elementary School. This will be her first theatrical production in which she is

excited to be playing the role of Amanda Thripp in Matilda. She has

previously taken ballet and hula classes at Inspire School of Ballet. She also

was a part of San Diego Glee Club in 2019. Elissa enjoys cheerleading,

singing, dancing, and spending time with her family. Enjoy the Show!!

Ellis Quesada (Escapologist, Big Kid) Ellis could not be more excited to

make her theatre debut in Matilda Jr. at MT@ISB! She has most recently

filmed Disneyland’s Rise of the Resistance commercial and was featured as

Young Jennifer Lopez for the “It’s My Party” summer concert tour. Ellis would

like to thank her family and the cast for allowing her to express herself

through musical theatre! “We are revolting children!”

Cooper Smith (Cook, Little Kid) Cooper is no stranger to performing

anytime & anywhere, but he is thrilled to debut his musical theater talents in

the cast of Matilda Jr. His voice is known across the campus of his school

and throughout his neighborhood as he belts from his favorite musicals,

including Hamilton and Newsies. Cooper will bring his energy to any setting

and when looking for this bouncy boy, he says "just look up, I'm probably

climbing something." He and his family want to thank Inspire Ballet for this

opportunity and Music Speaks Studio for rounding out his musical pursuits

with piano and guitar.

meet the cast and crew



Girls Scouts Musical Theater Workshop
Saturday, January 15th | 3:30-5:30PM

at Inspire School of Ballet 

Cost: $10 per scout

Click here to register or visit inspireballet.com/musicaltheater

meet the cast and crew
Giada Trujillo (Ms. Honey) This will be Giada’s musical theater debut and

first time participating in a production with MT@ISB. She studies ballet and

contemporary dance at ISB and started singing in the church choir at Mater

Dei Juan Diego Academy this year. She’s “nervousxcited” (good nervous and

excited) to be part of the Matilda cast this season and looking forward to

practicing her British accent in this role. She hopes you enjoy it too!

Viviana Vilarreal (Mechanic, Big Kid, Mum) Viviana is elated to be part

of Matilda Jr. She has been in multiple dance performances at ISB but her

passion is musicals. She is also currently cast as Chief Ancestor at

Hedenkamp Elementary School’s production of Moana. She would like to

thank her family for all their love and support. Enjoy the show!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/girl-scouts-musical-theater-workshop-tickets-227450930857


presents

THE MUSICAL

Performances June 17 & 18, 2022

Auditions (Ages 8+)
Sat 2/12 3:30-6:30 vocals,
6:30-7:30 dance
Sun 2/13 10:00 - 12:00 vocals,
12:00-12:30 dance
Audition Fee: $50 | Register
HERE! 

Callbacks (Ages 8+)
Sat 2/19 - 3:30pm - 7:30pm
Production Fee: $349

Auditions (Ages 6-7)
Not Required

 
Registration NOW

OPEN!
 

Production Fee: $349

Rehearsals Saturdays
2:30-3:30PM Beginning

March 5th

http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet
http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet


Jennifer Lee (Music Director/Sound Tech) Jennifer Lee is thrilled to be

directing these talented young performers at MT at ISB’s first production

Matilda Jr. Jennifer received her BM in vocal performance at San Diego

State University. While at SDSU she has performed in many operatic roles

including, Pamina in Mozart’s Magic Flute, Donna Anna in Mozart’s Don

Giovanni, and one of the stepsisters in Massanet’s Cendrillon, as well as

being a part of the SDSU Chamber Ensemble. She is a diverse vocalist

known for her sight reading and sight singing. She has toured the East

Coast with the San Diego Mesa College Vocal Ensemble as the soloist for

Mozart’s Regina Coeli and amongst one of Mozart’s greatest work The

Requiem. Jennifer has 8 years of classical piano training and reads lead

sheets for contemporary music, along with 5 years of classical voice

training. She has collaborated in both instrumental settings and choir

settings that allow her to bring in those experiences to share with ISB’S MT

program. She would like to thank Felicia and Michael for trusting her to be

MT@ISB’s music director and for the many parent volunteers that have

worked tirelessly to make this production possible! Enjoy the show!

meet the cast and crew
Michael Kirsch (Director, Choreographer) Michael Kirsch is thrilled to be

directing and choreographing these talented young performers in MT@ISB’s

first production Matilda Jr. Michael received his BA in Theatre Arts

performance with a minor in Musical Theatre from Marymount Manhattan

College in NYC. While in NYC, he directed and choreographed multiple off-

broadway productions including Mother, Wife, and the Complicated Life

(NYMF) and All Shook Up (MMC). During that time he was also the Director

of Operations for the producing company Broadway Merchandise LLC who

produced such shows as Kinky Boots, Pippin, Evita, and Peter and the

Starcatcher. Moving to San Diego in 2015 with his husband Alex, Michael

has been teaching, directing, and choreographing musical theatre

productions across San Diego county. His most recent work was Legally

Blonde Jr, SUS: The Among Us Play, and Seussical. His next directorial

projects include Annie and Peter and the Starcatcher. He would like to

thank: Felicia for trusting and supporting him with MT@ISB, Jennifer for being

my musical teammate and partner, and for the MANY parent volunteers that

have worked tirelessly to make this production fantastic. Enjoy the show!  



THAT'S SO FETCH! - MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOP

 

Clear your Saturday afternoon calendars from January

22nd to February 26th 2:30pm-3:30pm so you can be a

part of this exciting event. Participants will work on script,

dance, and songs from the Tony-nominated production.

 

Registration Fee: $125 for all 6 weeks | Register Via Our

Parent Portal 

 

HOW TO AUDITION WORKSHOP

As part of this amazing workshop that runs from January

22nd to February 12th 3:30pm-4:30pm, performers will

learn the audition choreography combination, get

feedback on audition pieces, learn how to slate, build a

resume, and many other important audition techniques to

prepare for MT@ISB's Annie auditions.

 

Registration Fee: $97 for all 4 weeks | Register Via Our

Parent Portal 

SPRING
SAVE THE DATE!

 

Mar 28 - Apr 1 

9am-1pm

 

Ages 8+ | Fee: $247

SummerSummerWorkshopWorkshop

June 20 - 24

Introductory Camp

June 27 - July 1

Intermediate Camp

SAVE THE DATE!

Joins us for our Spring

Production!

Auditions

Feb 12 | 3:30-7:30pm

Feb 13 | 10:00-12:30pm

Audition Reg. Fee $50

AnnieAnnie

up next

http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet
http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet
http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet
http://dancestudio-pro.com/online/inspireschoolofballet



